
Medical Affairs teams are taking on an ever-increasing role in driving clinical transformation. But how can these teams 

make sure their efforts are having a real impact? One way is to measure the true value of Medical Affairs by looking at 

its scientific share of voice.

Establishing relationships with key opinion leaders (KOLs) can be invaluable in promoting your organization’s message 

and driving medical innovation.

Utilizing digital platforms also allows you to better track interactions between scientists, healthcare professionals, KOLs, 

regulatory bodies, public opinion makers etc., so you can accurately gauge interest levels surrounding certain topics or 

products/services.

Current Measurement Methods Used by Medical Affairs

Different Levels of Medical Impact
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Activity Metrics Counting Calls/ 
Insights

MSL Advocacy 
Scoring

External KOL Surveys

Number of activities 
conducted by Medical 
teams across field 
activities, scientific 
activities and more. 

MSL Insights brought back  
to HQ to better understand 
unique the perspective of 
healthcare professionals.  
The more Insights you had 
the more the impact you 
had. 


Advocacy Scores are 
typically self reported by 
MSL based on perceived EE 
alignment to a company’s 
scientific initiatives.

Surveys sent to healthcare 
professionals from vendors 
or via MSLs to understand 
feedback and how the 
engagements are 
perceived.  


Patient Outcomes

HCP Opinions

Share of Scientific Voice

CCG / HCP Behavior
(eg. Improved HCP practice, 

changing evidence based care)

(eg. Advancing HCP 
understanding on disease/

treatments)

Number of activities conducted 
by Medical teams across field 

activities, scientific activities and 
more.

(eg. Demonstrating patient outcomes 
as a direct/indirect effect of medical 
activities)

How KOLs are reacting to your data 
and trials

(When HCPs “talk” are they talking 
about Moderna, your product, etc.)

Sentiment

Activity Metrics

To learn how to leverage H1's platform for measuring Medical Affairs impact, visit h1.co

How H1 Looks at Medical Impact for Medical Affairs

Find HCOs 
& HCPs 
with care 
gaps

Find thought 
leading 
stakeholders

Engage 
those 
stakeholders 
with AI-
driven 
personalized 
insights

Compliment 
omni-channel 
education & 
reach

Understand, 
measure 
and track 
impact over 
time

Medical Affairs teams have an opportunity to drive meaningful change within their organizations by elevating their 

scientific share of voice. By utilizing resources such as expert knowledge and digital platforms effectively, they can 

bridge care gaps through meaningful content creation – ultimately leading to improved patient outcomes worldwide.


https://h1.co/solutions/hcp-universe/

